USE OF ATVS ON WALTER CLINE RANGE
FRIENDSHIP, INDIANA
1.

ATV must be legal pursuant to Indiana law and regulations, as well as the laws of Ripley County.
Golf carts are not legal for road use in Indiana.

2.

ATV must meet all registry requirements of Indiana and Ripley County, Indiana. ATVs used
on the Walter Cline Range shall display in a prominent location the official NMLRA logo
decal.

3.

ATVs may cross highway 62, from Dewberry Road into the NMLRA main front gate.

4.

ATVs MAY NOT operate on highway 62, pursuant to Indiana law, doing so will subject the
operator to fines and arrest by law enforcement (this is Indiana law!).

5.

ATV may be operated only by a holder of a valid Operator Driver’s License, 16 years of age or
older and all operators must adhere to Indiana State Laws.

6.

Speed on the NMLRA grounds shall not exceed 5 mph, and the ATV must be operated in a safe
and responsible manner.

7.

The use of ATVs shall be confined strictly to the driveways, campsites, parking lots, and county
roads in and around the Walter Cline Range. They are forbidden from operation in the
Primitive Area and Commercial Row Area. Also, they must be parked in proper parking
areas of the Range when not in use, or in the campsite of the operator.

8.

Except in cases of emergency, all ATV use is banned between the hours of 12:00 midnight and
5:00 a.m.

9.

Since parking at the Walter Cline Range is at a premium, any trailers used for towing an ATV
must be able to be parked in the campsite of the member, or a site designated by the NMLRA.
No exceptions.

10.

Must provide NMLRA a copy of proof of insurance.

11.

Failure to adhere to any of the above shall mean immediate suspension of YOUR privileges
of ATV use, by the Board of Directors via the NMLRA Security Patrol.

12.

These rules subject to change by the Board of Directors at any time.

Note to NMLRA members: It is YOUR responsibility to be sure of proper laws and registrations
pertaining to use of an ATV on the county roads of Indiana. Failure to do so could result in serious
fines and/or incarceration by law enforcement. If in doubt contact the Ripley County Sheriff for
information.
*Contact Brenda, (812) 667-5131 ext. 223, for forms and information. $25.00 for three year permit.
Permits issued upon receiving registration fee payable to NMLRA.
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